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A Marine turned Greek God. An army of beautiful Amazons. An infernal enemy out to burn the world down.A Marine turned Greek God. An army of beautiful Amazons. An infernal enemy out to burn the world down.

It’s been three weeks since Jacob Merely crash-landed on the mythical island of Lycastia, and the newly minted War

God finally has things under control. He’s grown into his power, built his city, and earned the respect of his gorgeous,

hard-charging Amazons. 

He’s not in the clear yet, though. Hades still lives, and the mystical sigil holding him at bay is rapidly failing. Worse, a

horde of new enemies is battering Lycastia’s gates daily, slowly grinding down Jacob’s forces. But Jacob has a plan to

get the upper hand. He’s learned about a legendary weapon buried in a prehistoric world deep in the bowels of the

island. A weapon with the power to kill even gods. If he can defeat the weapon’s primordial guardians and subdue an

exiled Titan, he might just be able to save the world. 

But that’s an awfully big if …

Continue reading War God’s Mantle, a litRPG Harem adventure by James A. Hunter, author of Viridian Gate
Online, and Aaron Crash, author of the Galactic Demon Hunters series.
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